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music production software and mention some tips for these areas along the way.\r\rThere are various chords used throughout, so if you are completely new to the guitar, you may also wish to checkout my first class: \"Learn Guitar: The Complete Beginners Guide\", which you can find here by searching that title. The class covers every essential topic
you need to get up and running on the guitar and has a large emphasis on helping you to develop your own - unique - creative ability.\r\rResources: Lots of PDF's are attached to this course, that contain the tab for each song that we work on - with some extra ones thrown in too, so that you can challenge yourself and continue your learning journey,
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lovingly crafted from the ground up with one main goal: to get you playing the drums like a Pro!What's included in the Drum course?\rOver 9 Hours of HD drum lessons with studio-quality drums.\rCurated Spotify Playlists for you to practice to - all designed around the course's content.\rA student FAQ section where I add videos based on your
questions!\rExclusive practice tracks with sheet music and audio play-throughs.\rOver 360 exercises and examples spread over 80 lectures.\rA professional drum tutor is on hand to answer any questions.\rDownloadable workbooks, reference booklets and quizzes!\rNo more confusing, multi-parted courses or disjointed lessons. Here, you will find
everything you need.My name is Rohan Bumbra, a professional musician and passionate teacher of several years. I teach drums in person and also online teaching. I am the resident teacher on the drum central youtube channel, as well as hosting my own educational drumming channel on youtube.This course will take you from an absolute beginner
drummer to a gig-ready, confident musician.\rThe lessons in this course are structured in a way where you are applying everything you learn to music. Every drum lesson has a PDF download for you to print out and practice within your own time.You will learn so much in this course that it's quite hard to list. I recommend you have a look at the course
chapters above to see ALL the things you'll learn about!Every drum lesson in this course has been designed to be of professional quality while keeping things relevant and exciting!If you want to join a friendly community of drummers eager to learn, please enrol and I hope to see you there!Thank you for taking the time to read this, Rohan\rHere's
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of rudiments - the DNA of drummingUnderstand and play sheet musicGain the confidence to play with fellow musicians!Improve foot and hand coordinationImprove hand speed, endurance and accuracyLearn the proper technique to utilise your drums to their full potential!Improvise new grooves and fillsLearn songs quickly and easily\rWho is this
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